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Abstract 
The core of architectural curriculum has always based on the design studio model which focuses on learning by doing and all 
processes and procedures of problem solving are transmitting trough lectures and critique sessions. The tutorial system in design 
studios is same as master- Apprentice. So students learn during a communication between students and teachers and also between 
students. By this way each student will have a chance to express his/her own perceptions and ideas and make a dialogue with 
experts (teachers) and peers and expose him/her self to their judgments. The current model in studios is based on ancient model. 
In some cases the traditional design studio in a school of architecture consists of a teacher telling students what to do and student 
doing what they are told. This traditional model must be redefined and be made clearer in order to improve both learning and 
teaching methods. This paper tries to analyze studio types and implemented methods of critique in them with the case of 2nd year 
studio of Architecture Department of The National University of Malaysia in order to find their weak and strong points and also 
to identify approaches and procedures that can be used to improve the studio based pedagogy in architecture. From this research it 
can be identified and analyzed that current studio exercise require a new mindset and new framework to be reconstructed and 
remodelled. 
Keywords: Critique Session, Architecture Studio, Architecture Design; 
1. Introduction 
If education system be able to has a positive impact on its’ inputs, then it can import its influence to the whole 
society by its numerous outputs. Especially in art and architecture this influence would be multiple and multilateral, 
because students are the future designers and peoples’ life will be influenced by them. Education is completely 
linked by spiritual and mental aspects and has direct effect on thoughts and ideas; even it can make patterns and line 
behaviors for humans’ life. Since education as a first stage of attitude and effect on future can play an important 
role, we ought to pay more attention to education phenomenon Derek Rowntree (2004) stated that if we wish to 
discover the truth about an educational system, we must first look to its assessment procedures. 
 In architectural education system, critique sessions as opposed to the usual classroom lectures are new 
experience for students and face them to new situations that expect them to expose themselves to others critique and 
learn how to find creative solutions, and their success will assess in this way too. The expectation of facing to 
routine professional critique and this question that what happens within an individual’s mind and what happens 
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between two people that lead to different results makes the critique sessions more important. In same condition once 
a technology is developed in a certain country, it’s know- how can be instantly spread out all over the world, 
neglecting the cultural aspects of countries to or from which it propagates. On the contrary the spiritual and cultural 
aspects of human life, namely, how to enrich men’s day by day life, cannot easily be communicated. The 
interchange of man’s cultural aspects is not as easy as that of materialistic ones.  
This paper investigates the implemented critique methods in architectural studios and the utility of assessment by 
surveying the satisfaction and dissatisfaction points (by gender and race) of UKM (Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia) students as a case study. In conclusion we will try to give some suggestions to upgrade the available 
system to reach the sustainable architectural education. 
1.1. Studio Based Learning in Architecture 
Learning by doing, a process where the design problem took preference over the lecture and became the vehicle 
by which architecture was taught, was introduced into art and architectural education at the Ecole Nationale et 
Speciale des Beaux-Arts in Paris in the 1890s. A government-supported school, the Ecole was divided into two 
sections: one for architecture and one for painting and sculpture. The focus of student life and activity of the Ecole 
was the atelier (design studio) where concours (competitions) were carried out. Most ateliers were run 
independently by patrons (design professors). Patrons were practising architects, and would visit in the evenings for 
critiques. The ateliers were known for their lively atmosphere, based on traditions of cooperation and rivalry.  The 
newest nouveau (junior student) and the most senior ‘ancien’ helped each other: the latter would criticize the work 
of the former, and in return would receive help on major competition submissions. There was group loyalty within 
the atelier, and a sense of competition against other ateliers. The cornerstone of the Beaux Arts system was the 
"design problem" assigned to the student early in the term and carefully developed under close tutelage. It began as 
an esquisse, or sketch problem, and ended charrette. Charrette, French for "cart," refers to the carts in which the 
finished drawings were placed at the deadline hour for transport to the "master" for critique. The Beaux Arts 
teaching systems relied heavily on brilliant teachers and learning-by-doing (Lackney 1999). Competition was 
intense and the end results were beautifully drawn projects in traditional styles which were often defensible only on 
grounds of "good taste" and intuition. The style was mostly neoclassical and the favourite building type was the 
monument. Submissions at the Ecole were initially reviewed by design tutors alone, behind closed doors. Students 
were excluded, and would retrieve their work after the jury had finished, Anthony (1991). In current academic 
courses, design studio education is reflected in homework revision practice. Students and teachers collaboratively 
develop a design theme, share objectives, ideas, issues and solutions as stated by Seniz (2009).   
The studio instructor suggests some revisions in the design that he/she feels will be better in solving a particular 
aspect of the problem. Following the desk crit, the student is expected to more fully explore and test these options 
and suggestions by revisiting his or her solution. The studio instructor will then review the outcome of the student’s 
revised solution suggesting further changes. Concurrent with the formal studio desk critique, students will 
informally critique each other’s work throughout the semester, and learn various design skills and drawing and 
model construction techniques from each other. The solution will present in various evolving forms from sketches to 
fully developed drawings and models, dimensions and scales of the design problem. 
The pin-up involves a form of peer review in which the student formally presents his or her work to the studio 
class and the instructor. The student will restate the problem, outline the issues being addressed to solve the 
problem, present their solution or alternative solutions, and describe the process by which they arrived at a tentative 
solution. Once the student has completed his or her presentation, the work is open for discussion and critique by the 
instructor and the class. 
2. Research Methods And Findings 
The initial observations show that five types of critique sessions are used in the studios by the necessity that the 
instructors’ may feel. Figure1 shows crit type 1, where there are eight or twelve students in each group. Students are 
obliged to take crit from studio supervisor for their design work which studied outside of the studio environment. 
They sit around a big desk as seen in the figure. Frequently the professor manages the discussion so the participation 
of the students is limited; the communication is under the control of the supervisor. 
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Figure 1 Crit type one 
Strength point of this type is that all of the students can listen to their friend’s critics, and have an opportunity and 
possibility to participate in the discussions. Preliminary Jury and Final Jury system is implemented, and being 
supervisor based is its weak point because teaching occurs more than learning. 
 
Figure 2 Crit type two 
Figure 2 shows crit type 2, where there are eight or twelve students in each group. Students are obliged to take 
crit from the studio supervisor for their design work studied inside and outside of the studio environment, Dozois 
(2001). They are supposed to study their own desks. The studio supervisor gives desk critics, answers questions 
individually. No discussion can takes place in these studios. 
Figure 3 shows crit type 3 where the studio work has to be done by a group of students under the supervision of a 
group of professors. Each professor gives advice to a different student at his/her desk. Thus each student can have 
different point of view by taking crits from different professors. Generally, there can’t be any class discussion.  
 
Figure 3 Crit type three 
 
Each student has to construct his/her own solution to the specific design problem according to the given advice 
and recommendations. 
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The strength point of this type is that each student can get crit from different supervisors. Preliminary Jury and 
Final Jury system is implemented. Lack of enough collaboration and participation in the studio practice is its weak 
point. 
Figure 4 shows a “frequent jury” system in the studio teaching. A group of professors who are responsible for 
different student groups come together regularly in the juries. Common jury discussions will be held. The strength 
point of this type is that even though it is limited, there are opportunities and possibilities of discussion and 
participation in the studio environment throughout the juries, Kurt (2009). Whilst the weak point we can mention 
being supervisor-centered. During desk critics, students are supposed to study individually, Kurt (2009). 
 
Figure 4  Crit type four 
Figure 5 shows crit type 5 a constant jury system is applied in a teacher- centred studio; 2-3 professors manage 
the studio operations. The students are at the same academic level and responsible for the same project assignment. 
 
Figure 5 Crit type five 
Also by investigating the implemented assessment tools in architectural studios we found 6 categories which some 
design studio teachers already utilize many of them, but without the placement and label upon the behaviour. These 
six categories are: Individual Crit, Formative Crit, Summative Crit, Peer Crit, Group Crit and Panel Discussion. 
2.1. Individual Critique (Desk Crit): 
The desk critique involves an active 20 to 30 minutes one on one dialogue  between the student and studio 
instructor which acts as an often daily or twice weekly form of critical feedback on both the student’s process and 
product surrounding the design problem. During the desk critique, the studio instructor reviews the student's 
progress in solving the design problem by reviewing the student’s preliminary sketches, two and three dimensional 
drawings. 
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2.2. Formative Critique (Interim Crit): 
Crits which usually take place at some interim stage during a project/module before work is submitted for 
summative assessment. This is the most common form of crit giving students feedback which can allow them to 
learn to critically evaluate and move forward with their work. It will stop students taking more care to grades. 
2.3. Summative Critique: 
Critique sessions where grade is given for the work. Research  shows that students often find these crits 
frustrating as they are not able to act on any feedback given in order to improve the project art/design work.  
2.4. Peer Critique: 
Usually the student group is divided into smaller groups and the group critiques the work of those in their own 
group or those in another group. Students need to be given agreed criteria to critique against. The tutor as facilitator 
feeds into the discussion where there may be questions. Peers then may give feedback to the group. The feedbacks 
can be given by members of the same project/module group or invited students from higher level, Seniz (2009). 
2.5. Group Critique: 
It is the most common form of the crit sessions. Group of students take part in a crit by one or more tutors. These 
can range in time from a series of short half hour session with a small group of students and tutor to all day session 
for a large group of students and tutors. Usually students will present their work in front of their tutors and peers, 
and feedback is received from tutors only. These crits are usually tutor led. Students can see that teachers have 
variety of perspectives.  
2.6. Panel discussion: 
The panel is employed by discussing the projects which are selected randomly or intentionally by the instructors 
without knowing which student it belongs to. These discussions, which are carried out in a participatory atmosphere, 
are effective mediums of learning. This format provides feedback to the students indirectly, and avoids the critic to 
be taken personally.  
To study the effect of these implemented methods on students, based on literature review and our frame work 
stated in introduction, we formulated a survey consisting of 20 questions as an initial part of our research. Except for 
the first seven and last four open ended questions asking their thoughts on the issue, all questions in the survey have 
a likert –type attitude measurement items with five levels. The questions in the survey can be categorized as follows: 
 
Q1: how often your instructor(s) explain about the purpose of design juries / panels etc? 
 
Q2: show your satisfaction level in desk crit, informal class pinups, final juries 
 
Q3: show your agreement level on the named goals of instructors. (18 items asked in questionnaire) 
 
Q4:  how often the desk crit cause you to show these reaction (Encouraged, confused, nervous, inspired, etc (14 
 items asked in questionnaire)) 
 
Q5:  how often the panel presentation cause you to show these reaction (Encouraged, confused, nervous, 
 inspired, etc (14 items asked in questionnaire)) 
 
The data presented in this study were gathered during the second year class from convenience sample of 23 
undergraduate students (9 male, 14 female) of the Department of Architecture at Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
(UKM). 
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Students were asked, who should benefitted from a jury and who they believe benefitted from the juries in 
current system. Surprisingly the Comparison between student’s answers to these two questions shows that there 
exists an inconsistency (see Figure.6 and 7). 
 
Figure 6  Students expect these people should benefit more in crit 
 
The responses for who should benefit from a jury are concentrated to the students (as shown in Figure 6). It 
indicate that students thought that their supposed to be the object who get the benefit from the process. In 
comparison, the responses to whom students think benefits from the way juries are currently conducted (as shown in 
Figure 7) were widely distributed among all of the choices, which show that the current jury assessment is not in 
line with what their expected before. 
 
Figure 7  Students believe that in current system these people benefit more 
 
This inconsistency may lead to the lack of good and sufficient explanation about the target and structure of 
criticizing in design studio classes, as we can see in Figure 8. Students think that the used structure in different type 
of crit sessions by different lecturers are not same and not clear to them.  
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Figure 8  Do you feel jurors / panel follow a certain structure for giving criticism during a jury? 
 
The clarity on the methods that teachers want to implement in their crit sessions can help students to know their
expected and tangible output from the exercise. This will leads to a decrease in the stress level of students in
presentations and help them to feel more relax to give the feedbacks and comments even if they are negative. 
As we stated above, students feel so frustrated and frightened to present their designs in crit sessions in front of
looking eyes. They are worried to be belittled and slighted by the peers and jurors. By bringing these senses to crit
sessions makes students to look only for the acceptance from the instructors and if it doesn’t happened they feel
disappointed which make them loosing other statements and suggestions. In this survey students were asked to mark
their learning levels in different types of crit sessions and in different types of comments. As we can see in figure 9
the learning level of students is the least in negative crit sessions and they learn more in desk crits. The interesting
point of this chart is that students believed that they learn in final juries and more in their own project rather than the
other students. It is contrast with the common understanding in architecture education that the final jury will just
give marks to students without any comments and behind closed doors. 
   
 
 
Figure 9  How much do students usually learn form each of crit types 
 
Martha Schwartz, professor at Harvard states (as stated in Dozois, 2001) that “the final jury is almost always
going to be anti-climatic. You’ve already done 90% of the learning during the design process. You’ve already been
through your struggle, and it’s over by the time you present and the real learning process has already happened”
Students often think that they’re going to get this big kick at the end of all this, but “I think they’re looking at juries
in the wrong way” Dozois (2001). 
The jury’s job is not to tell students whether or not their work is good or bad. Instead, their job is to raise issues
and make the student think. Rather than evaluation, Schwartz’s ideas of a jury include the purpose of discussion and
teaching students to be critical and constantly question existing conventions, experiment, and explore their design
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ideas. Self-criticism is behaviour a student enacts while creating a design to explore possibilities, and debate idea
inside their own mind, Seniz (2009).  
2.7. Problems 
According to students and teachers experience in design studios and their feelings and feedbacks here, we 
mention some important weak point below: 
• every crit type, the design process is an educator—centered 
• In every crit type there is limited participation and collaboration between students. There is not enough 
group study to motivate students to be creative and socially satisfied 
• Sometimes teachers think they shouldn’t interfere with creative process, so they not saying much at all. 
• Giving some undefended opinion to students without giving suggestions about what they can do. 
• Pressures of time and students numbers (In most architectural schools, studio schedule is arranged as two
or three times a week each being at least four hour blocks. The number of instructor to students is low; i
varies from 1-10 to 1-12 and sometimes one to more than twelve ) 
• Assessment systems which focus on the “end product” make the process unimportant. 
• The danger of comparing students works with each other. Since students have different background, talent
it is not fair to compare them together.  
• Emotional impact of crit 
2.8. Suggestions 
By asserting the strength and weak points of available crit methods we can help to make some effective changes 
to upgrade the existing system. These are some of the suggestions: 
• Generally in every crit type, the design process is an educator-centered one. Conversely, the design proces
should be changed into a student- centered process. Because educator-centered activities inhibit students
creativity and prevent them from doing practice freely. 
• In every crit type there is limited participation and collaboration between students. There is not enough
group study to motivate students to be creative and socially satisfied. dividing help students to learn how to
present in front of other students and give more confidence for presentation and also make chance to give
some new ideas from students in group to shift their design process to next level. 
• Start with positive critique instead of negative to avoid of some bad effect on students. And don’t use o
shock tactics. 
• Better time management of juries would include limiting the time in which each student has to presen
his/her ideas and allowing the same amount of time for feedback to each individual project. Poo
organization combined with lack of time can lead to teachers barely looking at some works while sending
large amounts of time on others. 
• Encourage students to engage in jury discussions would help to keep the students attention, and help them
learn how to give criticism to their peers. 
• Discussion and inter- activity should be strengthened. 
• Invite more jurors and critics 
• Offer students a time to sum up and collectively reflect on ideas that were discussed during a jury would
reinforce ideas the instructor and students may feel was learned from the jury. 
3. Conclusion 
Teaching of design is realized in many different ways, with the critique session as the backbone of its assessment
with an ambiguous assessment which is the result of its requiring to creative thinking more than other abilities. Well
designed assessment leads to clear expectations and provides opportunities for students to self-monitor and practice 
and receive feedbacks. The framework for criticism used here should move criticism beyond personal preference, 
such as I like this/I don’t like this and other subjective statements. It doesn’t mean that we need standards to follow, 
but we should have an authentic assessment which doesn’t focus on the factual knowledge. Rather, it focuses on the
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ability to use relevant knowledge, skills, and process for solving open ended problems. Some design studio teachers 
already utilize many of these steps, but without the placement of a label upon it. If a structure and consistency were 
applied to the criticism students receive, they would be better prepared to give and receive criticism. 
In closing, this paper is a part of bigger investigation that we currently working at UKM in Malaysia and we try 
to fill the holes and upgrade in the existing system to reach the sustainable education in architecture. The research 
will be completed by importing different type of items in our investigation such as race, gender and also different 
aspects which has important role in crit sessions. 
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